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Impact of HEQA/CLI investments 
Update October 2021 
 

Reason 
From 2019 through to 2024, K€ 2,000 has been allocated to the CLI from the HEQA (higher education 
quality agreement funds) central financial resources. The CLI contributes to OCW’s (Ministry of 
Education, Culture and Science) themes of Educational Differentiation, Educational Facilities, and the 
Professional Development of Lecturers. The CLI provides support for the Quality and Innovation 
Calendars of the faculties. The participation in decision-making bodies (University Council) actively 
observes the goals and how these financial resources are spent.  

 

Desired outcomes for the CLI 
The CLI’s goals and role with respect to the K€ 2,000 in expenditures are described in the plans 
submitted to the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science. According to the statement in ‘Working 
together towards world-class education’, there are three projects through which the CLI contributes 
to: 

 

1. The Professional development of lecturers: the development of innovative training activities: at 

least 10 MicroLabs are offered annually with 350 participants and a satisfaction score of 7/10. 

An education design tool is also being developed. 

2. Educational innovation and digitisation: facilitating educational innovation and digitisation, 

collaboration and knowledge sharing in the Education Lab, based on 50 projects per year. 

3. CLI fellowships: the appointment of 20 Fellows who work on themes relevant to enhancing the 

quality of education. 

In addition to these projects, the CLI has a leading role in the policy framework of the first three 
educational themes of the quality agenda (HEQA). In this context, the CLI works together with 
Academic Affairs to organise the following ‘Learning Communities’: 
- The community for the personal and professional development of students 
- The community for investing in innovative capacity and teaching careers 
- The community for personal learning through online facilities 
This activity is not funded through the CLI’s HEQA budget, but through the Academic Affairs central 
HEQA budget. 
 
It goes without saying that the faculties themselves are responsible for the implementation of these 
projects. The CLI’s most important objective is to drive quality improvement and innovation by 
bringing together and sharing insights. This is how knowledge is shared, and this is an important 
contribution to the further professional development of lecturers.  
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In progress, completed, and expected in 2021-2022 
Based on the CLI’s budget documents, a cross-section was made of initiatives funded on the basis of 
HEQA investments. The purpose is to justify these expenditures and to evaluate whether the CLI 
achieves the targets set for these expenditures.   
 
In general, the CLI achieves all the targets that have been set. The CLI forms communities that 
mutually enhance learning and is a key player in achieving the educational quality for lecturers in 
line with Erasmus University’s vision on education. In providing support to the faculties’ Quality and 
Innovation Calendars, the emphasis is primarily on facilitating online learning for the purpose of 
eventually enhancing personal and personalised learning. The last objective is still in a work in 
progress throughout the entire university.  
 
An explanation of the objectives achieved is provided below. The subsequent paragraph contains 
more detailed supporting information. 
 

For professional development of lecturers, it has been agreed that the CLI will set up various 

innovative training activities. The KPIs indicated are: 10 Microlabs per year, followed by 500 

participants in 2021, who rate them with a 7. In addition, an educational design tool must be set 

up and offered to lecturers. These targets have been achieved. The explanation is as follows: 

There are currently 20 MicroLabs available for lecturers, tutors and teaching assistants. This 

appears to be a sufficiently varied offer for teachers, in addition to the standard courses (BTQ, 

UTQ and SUTQ). The offer is dynamic in the sense that Microlabs are adapted to new questions 

and developments. New Microlabs will be added if desired.  

The ambition that a total of 500 lecturers would have participated in a MicroLab by the end of 

2021 has already been achieved. Since the start of the MicroLabs in 2018, 876 lecturers have 

participated (per October 2021). Lecturers' opinions of the Microlabs are highly valued. The 

participants in 2021 rated the Microlabs with 8.4. 

In 2020, CLI started offering assessment related courses with the aim of increasing the knowledge 

of lecturers and members of the Examination Boards in the different Schools. The pilot with a 

Basis Qualification Examining (BQE) course in ESSB was successful, and individual participants 

from other Schools also profited from enhancing their knowledge about testing. The CLI also 

invests in participation in the Senior Qualification Examining (SQE). As BQE and SQE have been 

implemented recently, CLI decided to continue financial support in 2022, implying that 

participants from the Schools can follow either BQE and SQE for free. 

 

Another new form of teacher training are Webinars developed during the COVID crisis to help 

lecturers in a quick and custom manner to bring their education and assessment online. Since the 

start of the Webinars in 2020, 258 lecturers have already participated. The Webinars will continue 

to be available as an efficient way for teachers to gain knowledge on a topic quickly. We also see 

this as a dynamic tool that is adapted to the needs of teachers. It will take some time to crystallise 

which applications this additional tool is best suited for. 

 

The teachEUR online design tool was launched in the summer of 2020. TeachEUR is a collection of 
teaching method formats that grows and develops congruently with the new insights of its users: 
the lecturers. Two new formats are added every month. Up to October 2021, teachEUR contains 
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42 teaching methods. The teachEUR website, which is also accessible to people outside the EUR, 
is currently visited by around 1,500 people per month. At the end of 2021, we will carry out an 
evaluation survey of the use and usability of teachEUR so that we can continue to respond to the 
(new) wishes of teachers.  
 

The targets for educational innovation and digitisation have been achieved. The CLI 
accelerates innovations at faculties that develop courses in the framework of online learning 
and educational differentiation. The CLI contributes to the active support provided to the 
faculties, in particular with the strategic theme of personal learning through online facilities. 
The CLI does this by providing didactical and technical expertise in close collaboration with 
the network of Learning Innovation teams (LI teams) and by offering facilities (studio, apps, 
online tools). Under pressure from COVID-19, many of the activities focussed on offering 
online education and digital assessment. Now that the education is (partly) back on campus, 
there are many questions about how to successfully organise hybrid education.   
 

In addition to responding to questions from lecturers and students, the CLI joined hands with 

Academic Affairs to prepare the discussion of the vice-deans of education about the continuous 

development of EUR’s educational vision. In the process of the Midterm Review (HEQA and 

Strategy2024) and the Portfolio analysis, Erasmus University is discussing the ambitions of 

Strategy2024 and the educational vision of 2017/2019 as part of the evaluation. The experiences 

gathered during the COVID19 pandemic created a window of opportunity to accelerate, for 

example, flexibilisation and modularisation of curriculums, cumulative and programme-based 

assessment, and high-impact learning. CLI provides the vice-deans of education with innovative 

cases, pilot projects and plans for innovations in the near future.  
 

The targets for the CLI fellowships have been achieved. In 2021 there were 32 Fellows active in 
innovative projects. These projects often have a research component as well, and the Fellows are 
an active learning community. The CLI actively contributes to achieving the objective of ensuring 
that the quality of education is enhanced in a manner that is in line with the university’s 
educational vision. Finding enough time for their fellowship project proved to be a challenge for 
all fellows. Of the 32 fellows, 18 have been delayed, partly because of the COVID crisis. In 
September 2021, 18 fellows completed their projects. There are still 16 active CLI Fellows.  
For the CLI the guidance and support of the fellows turns out to be an intensive but important 
task to create cohesion and connection in the group. Based on experiences, the CLI wants to have 
a maximum of 20 fellows on board each year. Depending on the flow, it will be decided each year 
how many new places are available. Since many fellows will complete their project in 2021, we 
aim to appoint 10 new fellows in 2022. 

With respect to Community Building, the CLI contributes to the building of communities in which 
interfaculty knowledge related to the three faculty investment themes funded by the HEQA 
investments are shared. In 2020, CLI and Academic Affairs joined hands in establishing 
Communities of Practice (CoP) dedicated to these themes: the Community for Personal and 
Professional Development (CPPD), the Community for Innovation Capacity (CIC) and the 
Community for Personalised and Online Learning (CPOL). The major aim of each CoP is to facilitate 
exchange between the Schools that are working on various projects concerned with realising 
these innovation themes. Each community consists of lecturers and professional supporters from 
different Schools and is led by an Academic Lead, who is a senior staff member with experience in 
the community’s topic.  
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Information supporting the expected results 
 

Professional development of lecturers 
In the framework of this HEQA project, the CLI invests in innovative instruments such as setting up 
and conducting MicroLabs. These are short, practical online modules dealing with specific 
educational issues. Each MicroLab has a clear objective and a clear result. See below for an up-to-
date overview of MicroLabs that are now available. New Microlabs will be developed on the request 
of teachers and Schools. Most of the MicroLabs are aimed at strengthening the basic qualification, 
but some of them are linked to educational innovation, notably numbers 4, 9, 10, 11, 15 and 19. The 
target of 2021 (500 participants) has already been achieved. We are now aiming for the target of 
1,000 participants set for the end of 2024. 
 

 
 
During the COVID-19 crisis, webinars were also offered to quickly provide information to lecturers, in 
addition to the MicroLabs listed above. It is now in focus at the CLI how these instruments can also 
be deployed after the crisis for the purpose of future-oriented education. See below for an overview 
of Webinars that are now available.  
 

 
 
Finally, the development of the design tool TeachEUR was accelerated and delivered to lecturers to 
help them add variety and make their online and offline teaching more interactive. TeachEUR is an 
evolving collection of didactical instructional formats that grows and develops congruently with the 
new insights of its users. In 2021 we will add at least 14 formats from lecturers and even 1 deigned 
by students. The usability and teachers' wishes for expansion of the tool will be assessed and 
translated into an approach for 2022 and beyond. 
 

Keeping in mind the matter of justifying expenditures in 2024, the CLI contributes to supporting the 
following assertion: ‘Erasmus University is able to ensure the quality of teaching in a manner that is 
in keeping with the university’s educational vision’ (NVAO framework). For the internal 

Microlabs for lecturers Participants 2018 Participants 2019 Participants 2020 Participants 2021 Total particpants

1 How to create an educational video 14 31 34 8 87

2 How to activate students' prior knowledge in your course 14 18 5 37

3 How to blend your course with Canvas 76 7 19 5 107

4 How to lecture with impact 11 29 19 7 66

5 How to design an assessment plan and matrix 7 11 7 52 77

6 How to construct mulitple-choice questions and exams 4 26 2 84 116

7 How to construct  open-ended questions and rubrics 4 19 4 25 52

8 how to activate students in small groups 5 8 5 18

9 How to engage your students wit Storytelling and Theatre Skills 14 22 10 46

10 How to create a culturally inclusive classroom 3 21 8 32

11

How to integrate sustainable development in your course > how 

to encourage societal impact with your course 11 4 15

12 How to analyse and evaluate your assessment 3 4 23 30

13 How to integrate (peer)feedback in your course 12 12

14 How to supervise thesis students 20 25 45

15 Escaperoom for student motivation 14 14

Microlabs for TA's and tutors 0

16 Group dynamics in a tutorial 8 5 13

17 How to activate students in tutorials 43 6 49

18 How to utilize public speaking in the tutorial 39 5 44

19 Escaperoom for student motivation 4 4

20 How tot explain complex ideas in a simple way 6 6 12

Total participants Microlabs 130 166 272 308 876

Webinars for lecturers Participants 2018 Participants 2019 Participants 2020 Participants 2021 Total particpants

1 Online tool experience 188 43 231

2 Effective educational videos tot boost students' learning 17 17

3 The future of learning: hybrid course design 5 5

4 Webinar impact driven eduation 2 2

5 Webinar online assessment 3 3

Total participants Webinars 0 0 191 67 258

https://www.eur.nl/teacheur
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organisation, professionalising lecturers constitutes a valuable contribution to achieving the 
competencies that make it possible to provide inclusive and challenging education that has an 
impact. 
 

Educational innovation and digitisation 
The CLI’s core business is to facilitate educational innovation and digitisation projects. Project 
applications for educational innovation projects are usually submitted by lecturers, with assistance 
from the faculty LI team. These projects are carried out in collaboration with the LI team and 
contribute to achieving the HEQA objectives for the faculty involved.  
Students can also submit proposals for projects that enrich education. A good example of this is the 
LifeVersity project, which offers skills courses given by students for students throughout the entire 
university.  
Applications for digitisation projects are usually received through the faculty information managers 
and LI teams. Given that this often involves complex projects that require a great deal of expertise, 
time and money, it makes more sense to implement them together.  
 
See the overview below of current educational innovation and digitisation projects being funded by 
HEQA financial resources:  
 

 

# Educational innovation projects School Status

Personal 

professional 

development

Personal Learning 

Online Facilities

Small-scale 

intensive

Educational 

Differentiation

Educational 

facilities

1 Lifeversity Students Active X X

2 Online master Arbeidsrecht (labour law) ESL Active X X

3 Coversity ESSB, RSM Completed X X

4 Educational Videos Disorders in Children ESSB Completed X X

5 Develop interactive course museums ESHCC Completed X X

6 Serious games and case development RSM Completed X X

7 Blending Communication Technologies ESHCC Completed X X

8 Realise a future-oriented Bachelor in Law (VMO) ESL Active X X
9 ESHPhil Projects Tim de Mey ESPhil Active X X

10 Clinical Challenge EMC Completed X X

11 MOOC Digital Governance ESL Active X X

12 Case-based learning ESHCC Active X X

13 Technology & Innovation Online ESHPM Completed X X

14 MA Methodology online course ESHCC Completed X X

15 Video series: Reimagining  communication ESHCC Completed X X

16 Toolbox Education for Sustainable Development EUC, ESHCC Completed X X

17 Internship and Professional skills BA Philosophy ESPhil Active X X

18 MOOC Sustainable Finance (RSM) RSM Completed X X

19 Economies of value (ESHCC) ESHCC Completed X X

20 An interview-based educational video series ‘expertise’ (ESHCC) ESHCC Completed X X

21 Podcast: Health Frontiers ESHPM Active X X

22 BTW (VAT) seminar ESL Completed X X

23 Justice & Home affairs ESL Completed X X

24 Advanced Training program value-based Healthcare ESHPM Active X X

25 Economic principles in the cultural world ESHCC Completed X X

26 The creation of an Introduction video ESE Completed X X

27 Pilot Live Online Proctoring Decentrale Selectie Erasmus MC Completed X X

28 Spokesmanship seminar ESHCC Completed X X

29 Severe Mental Illness in Urban Context ESSB Active X X

30 Delivering CM1001 online-only ESHCC Completed X X

31 Knowledge clips on psycology concepts -  Medicine programme Erasmus MC Completed X X

32 Redesign of two MSc OCC courses RSM Completed X X

33 Design your teaching session / teachEUR All Active X X

34 Pilot Online @EUR instructive video ESL, ESHCC Completed X X

35 Achieving excellence in pleading ESL Active X X

36 Animation video's for antibiotica EMC Completed X X

37 (re)Searching Diversity Podcast ESSB Active X X

38 Data-driven Dreams ESHPM Active X X

39 Developing a Teaching Module ESHCC Completed X X

40 Health Service: recording professional clips ESHPM Active X X

41 Transdisciplinary education to foster nature-inclusive design in Rotterdam city ESSB Active X X

42 Online @EUR video new ESHCC Active X X

43 Podcast 'What is wrong with Maritime Trade?' ESL Active X X

44 Verkenning EduBadges All Active X X

45 Transition to Team Based Learning ESSB Active X X

Digitalisation projects

46 Digital assessment and online proctoring All Completed X X

47 FeedbackFruits and Doetank All Completed X X

48 Automated checking on writing All Completed X X

49 Learning analytics All Completed X X

50 Portfolio system All Active X X

51 Virtual classroom All Completed X X

52 Practicing with statistics (Graspl) All Completed X X

53 Naar digitale (open) leermiddelen All Completed X X

54 Gamification All Completed X X

55 Sowiso All Completed X X

56 Helpdesk educational tools All Completed X X

57 Virtual Teaching Assistant All Completed X X

58 Pilot Hybride Onderwijszalen All Active X X
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The overview shows the broad participation of the faculties. The projects are different in size and 
complexity. Many projects last several years. Of the 58 HEQA projects, 36 are currently completed 
and 22 are active. In addition, there are 10 more projects active that are funded through the student 
grant advance funds (SVM). There are also several projects in preparation under the umbrella of 
ErasmusU_Online. The CLI can manage, supervise and support up to 50 projects annually.  
 

From the start of the CLI theme ‘Educational Innovation’, we have distinguished three types of 
innovations. Type A innovations are projects that have immediate impact on current, existing 
education. Type B innovations are innovations that ‘disrupt’ the current educational innovation, and 
lastly, Type C innovations are innovative technology-forward projects. We see that the Schools rely 
on the CLI to support all three types of innovation projects. Within the realm of Type A innovations, 
we see the development of educational video’s (ESHPM, EMC, ESHCC), webcasts (ESL, ESE), 
animations (EMC) and podcasts (ESL, ESHPM) to enrich the current curriculums, and to create a 
flipped classroom / blended learning approach. Type B innovations are more ‘disruptive’, like the 
installment of a Mindfulness course and Team Based Learning approach at ESSB, an interdisciplinary 
course on Urban Ecology at EUC, or student courses on Intercultural Communication at ESHCC. And 
lastly, an example of a technology forward Type C innovation the CLI supports is the development of 
a Virtual Teaching Assistant at RSM. 
 
We are convinced that this variety in projects, on all three levels, will be upheld in 2022. We also see 
that the above-mentioned projects mostly regard innovations in learning activities or course design, 
with digitalisation as key innovative aspect.  
 

In addition, the CLI wants to facilitate new developments that are relevant to all Schools and fit into 

the trend towards more flexible and personalised learning. CLI will prepare and discuss plans for at 

least three feature projects:  

- Investigating and organising the possibilities for more online only education in the context of 

ErasmusU_Online. 

- Investigating the conditions for organising hybrid education in terms of technical adaptation 

and educational and practical support for instructors. 

- Investigating and organising the use of EduBadges in the context of micro-credentialing. 

- Investigating the possibilities for programmatic testing that also requires a student portfolio. 

- Investigation and organising the use of data for the benefit of students, lecturers and 

professional supporters.  

Such plans with a EUR-wide impact, are designed and coordinated with the Schools, Academic 
Affairs, the CIO and his team, and the Professional Services. The CLI also wants to involve members 
of the University Council in the design and development of the aforementioned plans. In addition, 
the CLI wants to help develop and implement educational innovations put forward by students via 
Students-for-Students or the Hackathon. 

 

The demand for CLI support is in part dependent on the capacity of the faculty LI teams. HEQA funds 
were used to augment these teams during the COVID-19 crisis. By now, a great deal of experience 
and expertise has been accumulated, and this will be shared in the cooperative arrangement of the 
LI teams and the CLI. The goal of the CLI is to provide support and facilitate the LI teams in areas 
where this is desired and needed. 
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CLI Fellows 
The CLI fellows carry out innovative projects and within these themes, they often conduct research 
into the impact of didactical innovations. As a group, they are a strong learning community that 
transcends the scope of the faculties. They share results and examples of their work through a 
variety of means such as the ‘fellows connect’ meetings.  This has led to the creation of an 
enthusiastic group of Fellows affiliated with the CLI. Their projects can be clustered around the 
themes of HEQA as follows. The ‘’green projects’’ have been completed. 
 

 
 
 

  

Online/blended education Motivation/wellbeing of students and teachers Skills development
Mary Dankbaar

Serious gaming for the development 

of interprofessional teamwork skills

Tim Benning

How to reduce free-riding? Creating a checklist to support the 

design of group projects.

Robbert Goverts

An organized 'academic toolkit': 

creating an overview of academic skills 

for students and teachers

Isabel Awad Cherit

Communicating and improving 

students’ interdisciplinary 

engagement with social (in)justice

Marisela Martinez Claros

Supporting students to become resilient and confident learners: 

A blended course as a scaffolding tool to help students reach 

their full potential

Aleid Fokkema

Developing a Portfolio tool for future 

oriented soft skills

Maciej Szymanowski

Adaptive Personalized Education Pilot

Marloes Nederhand

Coversity: Moving towards a co-creating university

Gera Noordzij

Learning 21st-century skills requires 

21st-century teaching: Advancing a 

horizontal learning into the skills 

curriculum at EUC 

Jurgen Damen

Het functioneren en de leeropbrengst 

van de 'clinical challenge tool' 

Geneeskunde

Karen Stegers-Jager

Selection for medical school: more than just excellence

Ed van Beeck

Educating physicians with sociomedical 

competence

Tim de Mey

Blended approach of several 

Philosophy courses

Martine Baars

Ace your self-study: Effectiveness of a mobile application to 

support students' self-regulated learning

Joep Hofhuis

Measuring and Improving Students’ 

Intercultural Competences

Mélodine Sommier, Ana Vasques, 

Yijing Wang

Empowering students through 

interdisciplinary and intercultural 

education on sustainable 

development 

Andrea Woltman

Influence of admission and assessment policy on academic 

performance and well-being of students; Identification of 

impeding and stimulating student factors

Laura Zwaan

The Art of Seeing! Does looking at art 

help to avoid cognitive bias in decision 

making? 

Margot van Wermeskerken

Ask me and I will learn? Effects of 

quizzes on student learning and self-

regulated learning when studying 

instructional videos

Marieke Meeuwisse

The student-curriculum interplay:

Academic trajectories of diverse students at EUR

Léonie Ridderstap

the role of co-regulation in building 

students’ self-regulated learning skills

Delia Dumitrica

Improving Student Knowledge and 

Skills in Qualitative Data Analysis via 

Blended Education

Lonneke de Meijer

Personal and Professional Development of Students: Academic 

and work trajectories of ACPA- and premaster students in 

Pedagogical Sciences

Ida Korfage

Who is my patient? Societal 

involvement of medical students

Gijs Elshout

New weblectures and webinars in the 

Bachelor’s programme of Medicine

Michaela Schippers

The effect of goal-setting and other interventions on study 

success

Gijsbert Oonk

Utopia for Beginners: Teaching Global 

Challenges through Local Cases

Floor van Rosse

The impact of educational videos

Sabine Severiens

An induction programme for Early Career Academics

Max Coveney               Capturing and 

realizing the benefits of diversity at 

Erasmus University

Koen Swinnen                    Tech*Legal 

Implementation: JAV 1

David Pols

Exposing students to general practice in their education
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Community building 
The progress with respect to establishing Learning communities is as follows: 
 
Personal and professional development community: At the start of the Academic Year  2021-2022 a 
new academic has been appointed to work with an established network with lecturers, innovators, 
coordinators and expert members based on all projects related to Personal and Professional 
Development. The community meets on a monthly basis. Its primary objective is to discover how 
students can best reflect on their personal development and how their needs can best be served 
(through skills courses). The core community currently has 20 to 25 members. The membership has 
increased since the last report in 2020.  
 
Innovative capacity and teaching careers community: This community is characterised by close 
collaboration between the CLI, Risbo and Lecturers from all faculties. The community has discussed 
in what ways the current strategy of the EUR affects teaching and what ways of enhancement of 
teacher quality are best. New members of the community come from i.e. Wellbeing. In this way, a 
more direct relation between various focal points in the learning environment for students can be 
achieved.  
 
Personal learning through online facilities community: An academic lead has been appointed who 
has created a network Of 10 to 15 core members. This network consists primarily of learning 
innovators. The goal of this community is to exchange experiences related to online learning. This 
community works in alignment with the CLI’s regular knowledge sharing meetings. 
 
All communities will organize a dialogue with internal representatives of EUR (students, lecturers, 
support staff) and external expert members to get feedback on the main questions and dilemma’s all 
communities have identified in 2021 on their respective themes. To this end, Personal and 
Professional Development will focus on how we will train students to become more self-reflective, 
besides teaching them various professional and personal skills.  
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Financial overview of the CLI HEQA budget  
The overview below contains the expenditures and budgets corresponding to the CLI’s three HEQA 
projects. The establishment of the learning communities is not funded through this budget. 
 

 
 
 

Financial explanatory notes for each project: 
 
The professional development of lecturers: due in part to extra efforts made in the context of the 
COVID-19 crisis, we have seen in 2020 and 2021 a growth in expenditures for professionalising 
lecturers. These investments will increase in 2022 due to the discontinuation of the student grant 
advance funding, and will stabilise in the coming years. The additional quality stimulus in the area of 
professionalising lecturers will then have to be funded entirely through the HEQA budget. 
 
Educational innovation and digitisation: at the request of lecturers, students and faculties, the CLI’s 
core business is to facilitate these projects. The investments will increase in 2022 due to the 
discontinuation of the student grant advance funding, and will stabilise in the coming years. 
 
CLI Fellows: it took some time before fellow projects were up and running and that is reflected in the 
budget trend. We expect we will proceed towards a stable situation now that the projects are under 
way. 

CLI HEQA-projects Actuals 2019 Actuals 2020 Forecast 2021 Budget 2022 Budget 2023 Budget 2024 Total

Professional development of 

lecturers 310.000            455.000            525.000            540.000            450.000            450.000            2.730.000         

Educational innovation and 

digitalisation projects 1.170.000         1.080.000         745.000            1.771.000         1.500.000         1.500.000         7.766.000         

CLI-fellows 41.000              303.000            300.000            300.000            300.000            300.000            1.544.000         

Total budgeted 1.521.000         1.838.000         1.570.000         2.611.000         2.250.000         2.250.000         12.040.000       

Budget granted to the CLI 2.000.000         2.000.000         2.000.000         2.000.000         2.000.000         2.000.000         12.000.000       

Balance 479.000            162.000            430.000            -611.000           -250.000           -250.000           -40.000             


